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eVite Technology

Choose eVite and let your
candidates do the work for you!

An efficient way
to obtain the
information you
need to make
informed hiring
decisions.

Workforce shortages is the reality of today’s job market. Human Resources
departments spend more time recruiting and retaining their ideal
candidate.
To allow our clients to focus on attracting new talent, Mintz has
developed the technology to take ownership of the entire background
screening process.
The eVite function allows the candidate to provide all the information
and documents necessary to perform the required background
verifications by simply connecting to our website. The recruiter only has
to access the final background screening report once it is complete,
saving considerable time and money!
Do the math yourself! The management of each background screening
request can easily take 30 minutes, and the average Canadian
employee turn-over rate ranges between 20% and 24%.
Estimate the figures and you will realize that the eVite function could
allow you to reduce your recruitment costs by up to 30%, while saving
you time and energy.

eVite
Simple . Quick . Secure
— Internal Cost
— eVite Cost

Administrative Costs
of Background Screening
for a Company of 500,
1000 and 5000 Employees

Save up to 30% in costs
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eVite Technology (continued)

How does it work?

For who is it intended?

1. The employer selects the desired background screening services and sends
a pre-established e-mail invitation to the candidate. This includes
a secure link to the Mintz platform.

eVite facilitates the background
screening process for our
customers in various sectors:
. : Finance
. : Engineering
. : Administration
. : Information Technologies
. : Education
. : Pharmacentical/Health Care .
: And more

2. The candidate accesses the platform, enters the requested information,
uploads the consent form and submits his/her request.
3. The Mintz agent confirms that all the information required to perform the
background screening has been provided. If not, the agent contacts
the candidate and ensures that the missing information is provided.

Mintz is recognized as the leading and
most trusted Canadian provider of
background screening solutions.

4. Once the background screening has been completed, the recruiter
receives an email advising that the report is ready to be downloaded.

Customers count on our professional teams
to provide them with vital information to
make informed business decisions on the
suitability or risk level of any applicant,
contractor or employee.

5. The employer is able to follow the progress of his/her requests in real time
via the platform and the status notes provided by the Mintz agent.

Contact one of our experts:
Toronto: 647.497.5400 x 7882
salesinfo@mintzglobal.com

Secure
Our agents receive specialized training to ensure that your information will be
treated with the highest level of confidentially. Moreover, the Mintz platform is
encrypted and possesses a level of security comparable to the one used by
financial institutions.

Montreal: 514.587.6200 x 7881
ventes@mintzglobal.com
Or visit our website:
www.mintzglobalscreening.com
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